Data on the birth rank of miscarriages within sibships in which a case of anencephaly or spina bifida (ASB) had occurred were analysed by the Haldane-Smith statistical test. This showed that miscarriages in ASB sibships tend to have a negative birth order effectthat is, they occur in earlier rather than later pregnancies within the sibship. The strongest source of bias in this analysis-the fact that mothers tend to forget early spontaneous abortions-worked against this finding, so the negative birth order effect is probably genuine.
Summary and conclusions Data on the birth rank of miscarriages within sibships in which a case of anencephaly or spina bifida (ASB) had occurred were analysed by the Haldane-Smith statistical test. This showed that miscarriages in ASB sibships tend to have a negative birth order effectthat is, they occur in earlier rather than later pregnancies within the sibship. The strongest source of bias in this analysis-the fact that mothers tend to forget early spontaneous abortions-worked against this finding, so the negative birth order effect is probably genuine. Because ASB itself shows a negative birth order effect and because spontaneous abortions in normal sibships do not show such an effect, the additional spontaneous abortions in ASB sibships are probably of fetuses affected by ASB.
Introduction
There is a high incidence of spontaneous abortion among pregnancies in sibships in which a case of anencephaly or spina bifida (ASB) has occurred.' 2Also, relatively few pregnancies in which the fetus is affected by ASB reach full term: many more are either terminated or spontaneously aborted.3 1 It seems natural to suppose that the additional spontaneous abortions in ASB sibships occur among fetuses that also have ASB.
This interpretation has now been questioned in one of the elaborations of the fetus-fetus interaction hypothesis.7 Instead it has been suggested that ASB is somehow caused by a previous spontaneous abortion. This suggestion was supported by the observation,7 now confirmed by Laurence and Roberts," that the pregnancy immediately before the index pregnancy, which resulted in a child with ASB, is more likely to have been reported to have miscarried than the pregnancy immediately after it. In discussing this point, Clarke et a17 raise the possibility Galton Laboratory, University College, London NW1 2HE WILLIAM H JAMES, PHD, associate research fellow that miscarriages occur early rather than late in families. They dismiss this explanation, however: "The data gave no evidence for such a view, and in one series (anencephaly in Appendix 1 of Carter et al9) miscarriages came on average significantly later." In this paper I want to reconsider this point.
It is true that the percentage of pregnancies reported as miscarrying increased from 7%O in the first to 20", in the fourth birth rank in the data of Carter et al. But the question is not whether the proportion of pregnancies miscarrying increases from rank to rank, but whether within sibships the probability of having a miscarriage increases from rank to rank. These two questions are not the same; indeed, it would be possible for the incidence of spontaneous abortion to rise with birth rank even if the probability of a spontaneous abortion declined within indi- The strongest bias (memory) was therefore working in the opposite direction to the present result. This suggests that the effect detected here is genuine and not a statistical artefact.
Discussion
The results seem to confirm speculation'8 that miscarriages in ASB sibships show a negative birth order effect-that is, they are more likely to occur among the early than among the late birth ranks. This is in contrast to the position in random sibships, where there does not seem to be an overall negative birth order effect in spontaneous abortions. 8 18 But ASB itself also shows a negative birth order (or at least primiparity)' 9-21 effect, which seems even more pronounced when some attempt is made to control variation due to social class." Taken together these facts seem to suggest that the additional spontaneous abortions in ASB sibships are not "normal" spontaneous abortions but 
Introduction
Many studies have demonstrated adrenocortical suppression in patients receiving long-term steroid treatment for a variety of diseases'--; but such suppression has not previously been demonstrated in workers manufacturing synthetic glucocorticoid drugs. Our study was prompted by investigations on a man who had worked for 16 years at various stages of production of a potent corticosteroid.
Case report
Case 1-Although symptom-free while working, this man complained for two years of general ill health during periods of absence
